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Travel is a luxury that many of us in developed nations can enjoy and do prosper from. We all want to continue 

discovering the world, sharing experiences, and learning new things and ways of life. We want our children and their 

children to be able to do the same. But we must also recognised that the natural environment and the planet’s rich 

biodiversity are crucial assets for tourism and that we know tourism can do excessive harm through pollution, waste, 

and depletion of natural resources to the very assets it depends on. 

Therefore, it is everyone’s responsibility to now act, to minimise their environmental footprint. This includes 

business owners, staff and guests who produce and consume hospitality.  

The Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in Tourism states our goals and course of action to ensure that future 

generations can safely enjoy the planet’s beauty without further eroding the environment. It states we must reduce 

carbon emissions by at least 50% over the next decade and achieve Net Zero as soon as possible before 2050. 

My Green Butler is a signatory to the Glasgow Declaration and commits to Collaboration by sharing our scientific 

knowledge and technical solutions to assist hospitality owners. We commit to providing systems that Measure the 

production and consumption of hospitality to substantially Decarbonise through direct conserving behaviours that 

reduce energy and water, food waste, and other waste. We are committed to working with partners to use the 

Financial savings from conserving resources and visitor donations to help Regenerate destinations.  

In addition, My Green Butler is committed to Social Justice and working with partners to ensure that hospitality and 

visitors respect the staff who provide the experience and who are central in helping create more sustainable 

hospitality. That staff are given training in energy, waste, and carbon knowledge to enable them to run hospitality 

businesses more effectively and to apply this new knowledge to their own households to help them conserve. We 

are also committed to assisting visitors in playing their part in reducing consumption and waste by actively 

participating in co-creating more sustainable holidays and business events.  
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